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ONE DAY to YOUR COUNTRY.
On the result of next Tuesday's election

may depend the Peace ofthe whole country.

The decision of the people of Pennsylvania
on that day may determine the salvation or

ruin of our free institutions. The result in

Pennsylvania will have a potent influence
on the Presidential contest. If her vote

is east for the candidates of Union and

Peace- on the 13th, the election of Grant and

Colfax will be assured beyond a peradven-

ture. If on the contrary her vote is given
to the candidates of war, repudiation and

rebellion it may imperil or even defeat the

Union candidates in the National contest.
No more dire calamity can possibly fall up-
on the nation at the present time than the

election of Seymour and Blair. There
scarce remains a doubt in the mind of any
sane man, that the election of Seymour and
Blair would be the signal for re kindling
the flames of civil war in every Southern
State. Already in many places, as at Cam-
illa, Union men, white and black are mur-

dered in cold blood and shot down like dogs.
The threats of the rebels are now made
boldly and openly, that they will revolution-
ize the Government if they elect Seymour
and Blair and that, if need be, the sword

shall he brought into requisition to accom-
plish their diabolical project. The same |
sentiment is covertly contained in the Dem-
ocratic : latfonn, where it pronounces the

reconstruction acts nuil and void. True it
is couched in guarded language but it is
none the less there, and is all the more dan-
gerous, by reason of its being somewhat
hidden and obscure. As surely as the

Democratic party sympathized with the
T hels during the war, so surely does it do so
now, and so surely is it to-day fighting the
battles of the rebellion in the political
arena. Frank Blair, Gov. Wise, Wade
Jlampton.Gov. \ ance and scores of other
rebels, who know whereof they speak, have
openly declared that by the election of Sey-
mour and Blair the ''Lost Cause" will be

redeemed. LET NO MAN BE DECEIVED.

The ISSUE is SQUARELY MADE and it is
PEACE or \Y AR. Elect Grant and Colfax
and PEACE is assured beyoud a doubt.
Elect Seymour and Blair anu from the dec-
larations of their own champions WAR is in-
evitable. Y\ ith such an issue before the
people, with the peace and safety of the
whole nation perhaps hanging upon our
decision, who can be indifferent ? Can you,
who have already given a son to your coun-
try, deliberately vote for a new rebellion,
requiring new sacrifices of blood and treas-
ure . (an yon, who served in the army,
who wore the 1 nion blue, and risked your
life and health in putting down one rebel-
lion, vote to inaugurate another ? Can any
good citizen, looking upon the widows and
orphans, and tiie maimed and crippled he-
roes that are met at every street corner,
vote for a new holocaust of the best and
bravest of our land? Has there not been
enough ofb.oodshed, enough of sorrow and
of suffering f Is there not enough of DEBT
upon the heads of our people? Our land
is even now darkened with the weeds of
mourning. Are there not enough of wid-
ows and orphans? Yet he, who fails to

vote for the Ivc-puthcan State ticket, gives
his influence toward renewing all the untold
horrors of a new civil war. He who stays

at home is but little better than ha who
votes ag ai Qst us. The duty of every good
citizen is to g0 to the polls and vote for the
wh.iK L. publican ticket and give his whole
influence, be it great or small, for the peace
and unity of his country. Deem it not a
matter of slight moment. One day at the
polls may save a year's service in the army.
One dollar spent in getting out a full vote
.nay >ave thousands in taxes and debts cro-

ny anew war. .Seeing then the im-
portant influence to be exerted on the na-
tional contest by the Rutc election let every
man be at his post. A mere consideration
of dollars and cents should cause every
good citizen to vote the Republican ticket

from llitflgflftand Campbell down. But
niatterudp? *' VamMUur importance are

*% i- STree &ce of the nation
Downing says the* he tfece witrt(*Wy i

Qf
mark able change produced'on the body of a \

all her citizens may depend upon the result.
To work then, every one who loves his

country. Every one who desires ber peace

and prosperity. Let no fair and honorable
means be left untried to bring out every vote 1
and secure the election of oer Whole ticket.
Let work, work, Work, be the watchword
from now until the polls close and the vote

is counted out on Tuesday, and Pennsylva-
nia will be good for 20,000 of a majority for
Hartranft and Campbell; the election of
Grant and Colfax will be placed beVond the
possibility of a doabt; the taxes and debts

jboth State and National will continue to be

Ireduced; the peace and prosperity of the
country will be assured; the kindiing fires of

the new rebellion will be forever quenched,
and you can go to your homes and rest in

peace and safety, having faithfully discharg*
ed the highest duty of American freemen.

SSUVOTE FOR HARTRANFT AND
CAMPBELL, and the reduction of the

I State Debt!

GREAT NATURALIZATION
FRAUDS IN PHILADELPHIA,
The exposure of the modus operandi of

manufacturing Democratic voters iu Phila-
delphia has startled the whole country.

That the unscrupulous demagogue, Wallace
should have naturalization papers forged by
the thousand was not a matter of much sur-

prise. But that the Supreme Court should
be prostituted to partisan purposes and that
its Judges should be found aiding and altet-
ting the most outrageous and unblushing
frauds is enough to startle every good citi-
zen. Where shall we look for justice or

how shall the gross corruption of political
and official circles that now stalks abroad
through all the walks of political life be
stayed, when the judges of our highest
courts descend to drag the judicial ermine
in the filthy pool ofpartisan fraud and cor-

ruption? It is currently reported that Judge
Thompson of the Supreme Court, seeing a
reporter of the press engaged in-taking
notes of the Naturalization proceedings,
came doicn from his seat on the bench and
deliberately seized and tore to shredr tht re-
porter s notes at the same declaring that
no reports of the proceedings should be pub-
lished. Never in the history of our state

has there been a ease of such gross abuse
and corruption of the judicial office. Thou-
sands of foreigners have been naturalized in
the Supreme Court before Judge Thompson,
whose residence &c., have been sworn to by
professional vouchers who, ia all probability,
had never seen the parties before tliey en-

tered the court. The Harrisburg Telegraph
says:

"One of the recently naturalized persons
by tbis court was arrested day before yester
day, charged with some crime and on search-
ing his person twelve naturlization papers
were found, signed by James R. Snowden,
clerk of the Supreme Court, with the seal of
the Court attached. These papers were ex-
hibited to Mr. Snowdec. yesterday in open
Court, when he stated to the judges that the
signature looked like Lis own bat did not
believe them to be genuine. These twelve
papers found on the person arrested are of
the same size, style of paper, <tc.. as those
used by the clerk of the snpreme Court, and
were ready to be filled up with any person's
name who might want them.

Two of the many who have been acting as
professional vouchers have been arrested and
are held for trial on the charge of perjury.
One James A. Watson vouched for thirty-
one, and Ernest Gentner for sixteen; both
these men are under bonds to appr arat court.
Thirteen hundred and ten naturalization pa
pers have been issued by this court within a
month, of which a record has been kept, and
the largest number of them were vouched for
by men who lnaf around the court bouse and
swear for pay."

Ikif VOTE FOR CESSNA FOR CON-
GRESS, the man who dared to stand by his
country in spite of party abuse.

The PEOPLE WANT a CHANGE
The Democracy have, for some time,

presistcntly declared that the people want a

change. We have became thoroughly con-

vinced of it ourselves since Thursday even-

ing last. Moreover we believe the people
not only want a change but they will have it.
But any person who saw Frank P. Blair
come into Bedford on Thursday last or leave
on Friday must be convinced that the peo-
ple will get no change by electing Blair.
There will be no change made by Andy
Johnson drunk going out and Frank P.
Blair drunk going in. Truly Nasby says
you can tell a Democrat by certain unmis-
takable signs. Frank P. Blair has all the
signs and it would really be a wonder ifhe
were not a Democrat. One drunken Vice-
President, made President by the assassin's
bullet is enough for the present generation
of the American people and they don't want
another in the person of Frank P. Blair.
Truly the people want a change, but they
want sober men. THE PEOPLE WANT AND

WILL HAVE GRANT AND COLFAX.

VOTE FOR LONGENECKKR
FOR ASSEMBLY, one of the "Boys in
Blue who jrerilled his life for his country.

EQUAL TAXATON.
Bedford County is a good illustration of

the "Equal Taxation" scheme of the De-
mocracy. We have been under Democratic
rule for a long time. They have taxed not
only the farmers FARM, his horses, his
cattle, his pigs and his money at interest
but his property of every kind. The poor
man's pig and the widows cow are all taxed
with a round Democratic county tax. No
species of property either of the rich or poor
is exempt, everything is taxed and heavily
taxed; and they are now right busily en-
gaged in preparing to increase these taxes.
Its all Democratic you know. The state
under Republican rule has abolished the
last vestige of a state tax on real estate.
Such is Republican rule contrasted with
Democratic. Republicans pay off debts and
remove taxes. Democrats increase both
debt and taxes. Vote the whole Repub-
lican ticket

IrVOTE FOR WELLER FOR AS-
SEMBLY, a ntan who has shown himself
worthy ofthe confidence of the people.

THE DIFFERENCE.
In Bedford County with a farm and a

good mill property, paid for and belonging to
the county, the people, by Democratic mis-
management, arc oppressed by a heavy
poor tax and a poor debt. In Somerset
County under Republican rule with only a
farm there not only is no poor tax nor poor
debt, but there is a surplus in the treasury
in excess of expenditures. We have heard
ot no $10,000.00 leaks in Somerset County.
In Blair County under Republican rule we
are informed, that the same exemption from
poor tax and debt exists. How would it do
to try a change in Bedford County? vote
for Josiah M. Lehman and Col. Lewis A.
May.

LOOKOUT FOR FRAUDS.
The copperheads having abandoned all

hope of carrying Pennsylvania by fair hieana
have undertaken to commit wholesale
frauds in all parts of the state. Forged
naturalization papers, fraudulent natural-
ization, colonization of votes and every trick

known to low, depraved and unscrupulous
demagogues have been called into requisi
tion. Let challengers be selected who know
every eitiSen in the township, borough, or

election precinct, and who shall remain at

the polls from the opening to the closing.
Let every illegal or doubtful vote bo chal-
lenged. Let every illegal vote received by
partisan election boards, be recorded that
the case may be investigated and the parties
be prosecuted and brought to a just, and
legal punishment for their crimes.

ftaf- VOTE FOR JACOB EVANS
I'OR AUDITOR, the accounts of Bedford
County need to be looked inlo.

aneWdemocratlc REBEL-
LION

We know there are many Democrats at
the North, including some distinguished
soldiers, who believe that the political at-
mosphere poisoned by the long reign of
Radical despotism, will not be so purified
that liberty may flourish on it, until a just
chastisement is inflicted upon the daring men
who have conspired against the freedom of
the nation. In other words, that the fcoun-
ter-revolution will not, he complete without
more blood letting.? Mobile Register.

Such is the spirit of Democracy. The
Democratic programme calls for MORE WAB,
MORE BLOODSHED MORE DEBT, MORE

TAXES, MORE WIDOWS AND ORPHANS.
Whoever wishes to avoid the dire calamity
of a uew civil war, must vote for Grant and
Colfax and the whole Republican ticket,
County, State and National. There is no
other sure road to PEACE.

LET trs HAVE PEACE ?General Grant.

VOTE FOR LEWIS A. M AY,
and the reduction of the County debt.

"THE LOST CAUSE."
Ifwe are sttCnisSfiil in the approaching

contest. Yve shall gain all that we lost in the
"Lost Cans e."?Mobile Tribune.

Such is the assertion of every Southern
rebel. Such was the declaration of Wade
Hampton one of the chief frarners of the
Democratic platform, and no one better
knows the meaning of that platform than
he. Boys in Blue, are you willingthat the
rebels shall gain by political trickery, fraud
and deception what they lost on the battle-
held? Ifyou are not, vote for Grant and
Colfax.

VOTE FOR JOSIAH M. LEH-
MAN, and a reduction of the Poor taxes.

A DEMOCRATIC LEGACY.
At the close of Buchanan's Administra-

tion the United states Treasury was com-
pletely bankrupt and could not borrow a

dollar of money in the markets of the world.
Such is the record of the party that pro-
claims itself the only party able to take care

of the country's interests. IF YOD WANT
THE COUNTRY BANKRUPT AGAIN, vote the
Democratic ticket.

FOR CIIAS L BUCK
FOR CORONER. He will make a good
officer.

70,000,00 GOLD.
Were the actual expenditure's per year of

Buchanan's administration in time of pro-
found peace.

The expenditure of the Republican party
in carrying on the government during the
last year with all the extraordinary expenses

consequent upon a Democratic rebellion,
when reduced to GOLD only amounted to
about $02,000,000. Vote for Grant and
Colfax.

IgrVOTE FOR DANIEL SAMS FOR

COUNTY SURVEYOR, than whom no

better Surveyor can be found in the State.

SIOOOO.
Were suDk by a single leak in the Poor

House Treasury under Democratic rule. If
you want such expensive leaks stopped, vote
the whole Republican ticket.

THE condition in which Frank P. Blair
and Tom McKaig came into Bedford on

Thursday last disgusted most of the decent
Democrats of the community. Can't the
Democracy muster a few more rebels and a
little more "old Bourbon?" The illustrious
(illuminated were perhaps a better
gentlemen left again under a full head with
an abundant supply stored away in reserve.
Shall such sots be sent to the white house?

$7,000,000.00 of the State debt have been
paid off since the Republicans control
Pennsylvania. Under Democratic rule the
debt went on increasing in time ofprofound
peace until it exceeded $40,000,000.00.
Do the people want the Debt paid offor do
they want it increased? Ifyou want it paid,
vote for HARTRANFT and CAMPBELL. If
you want more debt, vote the whole Demo-
cratic ticket.

THE Soldier's Convention at Philadelphia
last week was a grand success. Full fifty
thousand soldiers from various states par-
ticipated in the festivisties of the occasion.
The Quaker City, laying aside her staid
habits for the nonce, was ablaze with en-
thusiasm on the last day of the convention.
The "Boys in Blue" go for Grant and
Colfax. They vote us they shot.

THE notorious rebel Tom McKaig of
Cumberland brought Frank P. Biair from
Cumberland to Bedford on Thursday, last
and escorted him back on Friday. Birds of
a feather flock together.

GET every Republican voter to .the polls.
Have wagons or carriages on hand to bring
out the aged and infirm. Spare no efforts
to poll a full vote. It is easier to serve a
day at the polls than a year in the arnty.

LOOK OUT for carpet-baggers. The cops
are desperate and have imported a large
number of Maryland rebels and New York
roughs to help carry Pennsylvania. See that
no such parties are permitted to vote.

LOOK OUT for false naturalization papers
on next Tuesday. They are sown broad cast
over the Country. Remember Wallace's
coffee pot and look out for its mark.

REMEMBER that almost the whole CaL
inet ot Jantes Buchanan were rebels and run
away from Washington to join the rebellion.
Are such men fit to govern the country?

REMEMBER that the last. Democratic vieo-
President, Breckenridge, was a rebel and
ran away and joined the Confederacy.

Go to the polls early. See that every
vote is out. Stay until the polls are closed
and the vote counted. See that no frauds
are committed.

<Hoiy! Glory!

! 10.000
GAINin CONNECTICUT!

j Atthe CoDnecticut election on Monday last

| the Union Party made a clean sweep throngh
I the Copperhead ranks. The City of New

; Haven alone gives a Republican gainofloOO.

i Let Pennsylvania follow on Tuesday nest.

ANSWERED BY A REBEL-
! Soi.LlK.it. when Lee threatened to overrun
i Penoj-vlvattia, !.u>t before the battle of
i Gettysburg, Horatio Seymour, the patriot

1 Governor of New York, hurried forward
! seventeen regiments of his troops to the
; rescue of the State.? Somerset Democrat.

Seymour was nominated as a war Demo-
| erat, for the reason that no other could win
He was called a war Democrat, but ha had
never given any uid or support to theGovern-
tnent in the prosecution of the war when ir
could be avoided. In ISC3, when thj rebel
troops wcrelnl'tennsylvani i, and the Govern-
ment called on S- ymour, who was then
Governor of New York, to furnish troops to
expel them, he answered in the sams man-
ner, if not in the same language, ts the
Governor ofKentucky in 18(31, name!;, that
he would not send them. He did send them,
however, for the reason that he eoud not
do otherwise.? Captain Marshall, Lemo
era tic meeting in Kentuckfp

There was about us much credit due gen-
eral Lee for surendering at Spotsylvania
Court House as there wa.- to Seymoir for
sending troops to Pennsylvania. They each
acted as they did, not because they wished
to, hut because I hey were obliged to, Sey-
mour like Lee surendered when he could
no longer resist. The rebel is right. Sey-
mour never gave any aid or support to the
t.nion when it could be avoided.

$40,000,000.
Was the anj'iunt of debt heaped upon

Pennsylvania by Democratic mismanage-
ment. The Republican party in eight years
and during a terrible civil war paid off
000,0(10 of the debt and abolished all taxes

on real estate. VoTK THE WHOLE liEPUB
LITAK TICKET and have the debt entirely-
paid oft.

REMEMBER, that a Democratic admin
istration in Bedford County, taxes your
property at the rate of 6 mills on the dollar.
A Republican State administration exempts

all your property from State taxes. Do you
want the state policy of the Republicans
continued and applied to Bedford Coun- j
ty? Ifyou do, Vote the Whole county ticket.
Do you want the county policy extended to

the State and a state tax added to your
Country tax? Ifyou dotit, vote for llart-
ranft and Campbell.

REMEMBER that the last DEMOCRATIC
Secretary of the Interior Department STOLE
all the funds of that Department and took
them South to assist the r- bcls. Of such
is the Democratic pari v today. Is such a
party fit to he trusted with the immense
financial interests of the country to day?

A< well open our .Jails and Penitentiaries
and plaee their inmates in control of the
United States Treasury.

REMEMBER that the last Democratic
Secretary of war under .James Buchanan,
Floyd, stole the arms and ainunition from
the United States arsenals and sent them
South to the rebels and then followed them
himself. Are such tn n and such a party

fit to be entrusted with the government of
the country. Seymour and Blair are of the
same class.

AMUSING.?The fight among the leaders
of the Democracy over Frank P. Blair was

a rich affair. One party grieved and scrap-
ed and shouted Blair. the other raved and
stood and tore his hair. Blair is a genuine
elephant in the hands ofthe party wherever
he goes. They will find him increasing in
weight until November by which time lie
will have crushed the party quiet out of
existence.

TAKE CARE.? Let every voter take care
that he does not ouiit or lose one of the
tickets. They are marked State. County,

Judiciary and when cut apart are liaife to
be dropped. Let every on ? see that he lias
the full ticket when he goes to deposit his
vote.

FARMFRS, the Copperheads propose
to tax your farms, your house, your cittle,
your wagons, your household goods, every
species of property in your poses.-ion, at the
same rate as bonds or incomes. Incomes
are now taxed f> per cent.

FIVE THOUSAND MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
WAS the cost of a Democratic rebellion. If
you dont want auothr such war vote the
whole Republican ticket.

THE Sixteenth annual exhibition of the
Pennsylvania State Agricuiturial -nei: ty
held at Hurrisburg and which closed on
Friday the 2nd. inst. was quite a success

CI DER Democratc rule the state debt was
never reduced a single dollar, but continual-
ly increaced until it exceeded FORTY MIL.
LIONS.

C.N'DER Republican rule the state debt
has been reduced nearly A .MILLION OF DOL-
LARS A YEAR.

NOT a rebel was hanged for his crimes. But
since the close of the war thousands of loyal
men have been murdered in the South for
their loyalty. This is a fact which should
stir every drop ofpatriotic blood in Northern
veins.

GENERAL DIX lias been true Mhi- motto:
'"Shoot the first man on the.-pot who would
haul down the American flag." And in the
selection of Seymour, a- the standard bearer
of the new rebellion, lie has certainly brought
down hit man.

LET "plow-holders" remember that Messrs.
PENDLETON, YALLANDIUHAM, and the
great body of Democratic Representa-
tives in Congress in '62 voted to pay the
"bloated-bond-holder" his interest in gold;
they did not then think the people's currency
good enough for "a privileged class." Let
any may who doubts this tact be convinced
by examining the Cougresaioual GluLe oithat session.

IN response to the invitation to be present
at the great Soldiers' Convention, in Phila-delphia, Phil. Slieiidau writes:

Say to the Boys iu Biue that it is a- e.?e n.

tial to have a political victory ibis tall > jt
was to have an Appomattox iri 1&65, and
that every muu who lows bis country rhould
vote for Grant.

POLITICAL. ITEX 8.

"LET US have peace I"?Vermont and
Maine.

"CAUGHT up in a whirlwind"?the Demo-
cracy of Maine,

(INANT acts, Seymour talks, and Blair blows
and drinks.

FARMERS Rest KM unit ?Every vote lor Sey-
mour is a vote to Tax your furmg.

THE difference ?Maine Is Republican;
Mania a potu Democratic.

PLANT a school-house at every crossroads,
and you dissolve the Democratic party.

VV. H. ENGLISH, former Democratic mem-
ber of Congress from the Secoud district of
Indiana, now supports Grant and Colfax.

"VOTE only for such men as were loyal to

their country in 1801."?General Grant.
IK it were not for Robert E. Lee's rebel

soldiers Horatio Seymour would not get a
single electorul vote in November.

THE Democrats ftre tricky, but they are
not well up in ledgerdt* Maine.? Press.

WILLIAM M. LENT, one of the most
prominent State politicians in California, has
just come out for Graut and Colfax.

GEN EUAI, BCUNWEI'.UOKK says his own State,
Ohio, will give fifty thousand Republican
majority.

REPUBLICANS, we vote twice for Grant this
fall; once on the 1 sith day ot October, and

; again on the 8d day of November.
! THE New York Herald says New York city
i will double (he Republican vole ol' last year,

1 and that Grant and Gfiswold will carry the
State in November by a sweeping majority.

SEYMOUR is a zealous advocate of the reduc-
tion of our army. Those who did so much
to reduce our army at Andersonville. Salis-
bury, Belle Isle, and in the battle of the war,
will vote for him.

JAMES T. BRADY, the distinguished Irish
Lawyer of New York, is the latest accession
of note to the Grunt. and Colfax ranks. The
Nttflannouces authoritatively his withdrawal
from the "Lost Cause,"

THE Democratic parly has become a trea-

sonable faction; it proposes to elect a I'resi :
dent for the purpose of overthrowing the
laws, and offers uo policy which does not in-
volve revolution and war.

A vote for Hurtranft and Campbell is a
vote tor economy, peace and prosperity; but
a vote for Boyie and Ent, their opponents
on the State ticket, is a vote for Seymour
and Blair, and financial ruin.

THE Democrats of Lancaster had a keg of
powder in readiness lor a jubilee over the
Vermont election. They didn't buy any for
Maine.

IN a single club that paraded on Tuesday a
week, in Philadelphia, at the Union League
meeting, there marched twentyfive men who
voted tne Democratic ticket last fall. Big
straw, that.

FRANK BLAIR has turned poet. He lately
"threw off

"

the following:
"Into the pure and crystal cup

A gillI poured of ancient lyc,
And as with this 1 mixed it up
The water smiled?uiid so did I."
WE asked an old resident if he saw ibe

Democratic celebration on Saturday evening.
He replied: "I saw a long procesion of Gen.
Grant's paroled prisoners?is that what you
referred to?"?A'ejp Orleans Republican.

i*HE Democrats are smuggling rebels from
Maryland into Pennsylvania. It is not the
first time the rebels have tried to capture this
State. In this attempt they will meet with a
second Gettysburg.

SOME Democrat, discontented with the
news ftotn Vermont, says that the only luck
the Democrats ever had in that State was
when they carried St. Albans during the war.
That time they came in from Cauada.

On ! have you heard the news from Maiue
Ail honest and true,
For Chamberlain ten thousand gain,
For Grant the true, and Colfax, too.
And with them we'll heat any man man,

Of the Kuklux Kian,
And with them we'll beat any man.

THE reason why Northern Republicans
who go South are called carpet-baggers, is to

distinguish them from the Democrats, who
generally carry their clothes in a red hand-
kerchief.

THE Republicans of Northampton and
Lehigh are working like beavers?so are
those of Carbon. These are heavy Demo-
cratic counties: but every Republican vote
counts as heavily as if it were thrown in

\u25a0ancaster or Allegheny.
THE Democratic leaders Lave giveu up all

hopes Of carrying this State fairly, and are
| now resorting to fraud. A number of rebels
trom Maryland have been imported for the
purpose of carrying certain doubtful congress-
ional districts. Be on the look out for mem!

C'oi- JAMES H. WALTON, a leading Demo-
crat of Monroe county, I'a., a former member

I of the State Senate, has written a strong let-
ter for Grant and Colfax. So the work goes

j on.

EVERY vote given for Seymour and Blair,
is a vote giveu for war, Desolation, and Ruin.
For of all thi-. the leaders have giveu us due

; warning.?"Choose ye this day whom ye will
; -erve."

THE Copperheads have made the issue
squarely, and that issue is this: Shall loyal

; ideas, principles, and policies, and loyal men
j govern the eouutry, or shall the disloyal men

; North and South reverse the policy of the
tiovernmeut, and govern the country in their

; own interests?
THE PRESIDENT'S PREFERENCE. ?When

General Grant was lately ill Chicago, he was
asked by a friend'whether Johnson was for

\u25a0 him or for Seymour. Grant smiled and re-
plied: "Well, J reckon that when he thinks
of Seymour he's for me, and when he thinks
of me he's for Seymour.

HORATIO SEYMOUR boasts that he never
loaned a dollar to the Government during the
war. while many a loyal woman gave not only
her bu.iband and son, but invested her little
earnings in her country's cause.

GENERAL DIN has been true to his motto:
"Shoot the first man on the spot who would
haul down tLe American Hag." And in se
lecting Seymour as the standard bearer of the
new rebellion he has certainly brought down
his man.

IT is estimated that the next Democratic
demonstration will br an attack upon Horatio
Seymour by Frank Blair. Reason ?While
Frank is ti liing his followers to be of good
heart, Horatio exclaims I am "plunged into a
sea of trouble."

1 UK New York Ilerald, which, by the way.
we notice Democratic journals denounce as
Radical, because it predicts the election ot
Grant and Colfax, illustrates the Democratic
method of figuring the results iu Maine as fol-
lows:

"Tut: newspaper organ of Messrs Belmont
and Barlow claims heavy Democratic gains
in the Maine election, and that proportionate
gains will give them the States of Pennsylva-
nia, Oriio, and Indiana by handsome majori-
ties. Ifafrog at the bottom of a well jumps
nj>four feet and falls bark six every jump,
how many jumps will bring him out.'

tiiE evidence received almost daily by the
National Executive Committee leaves the
conclusion irresistible that armed intimida-
tion is and will be resorted to by rebels to
force the colored vote into their interests.
Improved arms and munitions are constantly
being receipted for in the leading cities |of
the South and soon find their destination in
the homes of thearristocratic planters. Who
knows how soon Blair may be called upon
to lead in the rebellion he has conjured into
incipient existence?

iHE new adhesion of impatient Southern
men to the very worst type nf Democratic
doctrine ever enunciated since the party went
in'o alliance with slavery, cannot h>- as disas-
trous for the South as was the leagne with
the sare party before the war. The Demo-
cratic party seems fated to lead the South
into desperate steps, and then to be utterly
unable to help those wbotn it has deluded. It
will be so again. Utterly lost to all modera-
tion, the Convention in New York has laid
down a platform which will bring civil war
to the South again, unless it is prevented bv
the victory ot the Ilepuhlicau party. ? Ilenry
II 'aril Beecher.

THE Democrats of Albert Pike's district in
ienuessee, having adapted a resolution that
they would t.Jerate "niggers," provided they
would vote the Democratic ticket. Pike be
came imliguaut and left the editorial chatr of
the Memphis Appeal. He says he will gee

the party in Topbul before be will swallow a
nigger or sit on the same bench with htm. We
ought to say. in justice to the African race,
that while most ot the first families down
South have been nursed in hot and cold
weather by colored women, and put to sleep
on black bosoms. Pike is a "carpet-bagger"
from the State of Maiue. and was one ot the
most blood-thirsty rebels during the war.

§t*l

jpFBhlC fIAJ'B OF

V A Ll*A B L E R E A L 1&8 T A T ft

The undersigned lieire and Guardians of Heirs
of Jonathan liarclernad, deceased, will offer for
sale, at public outcry, on orucur the premises, on

SATURDAY, tbo 24th day of October, A. D. 1808,

all the following, described Real Estate, situate
in the township of. Colereln, in the County of
Bedford, Pennij adjoining lands of George
Waßtuan, James England, Philip J'iehl, Joseph
S. Uiehl, H. P. Diehl, and Henry Hareleroad's
heirs, containing 112 acres and SO perches irelf
measure; about FIFTY acres cleared and under j
fence, tt"d the remainder of the tract is well cov-
ered with While Oak. Chestnot. and other valua-
ble timber. The soil is productive, chiefly lime-
stone land, and all susceptible of cultivation.
This property is favorably located, in the heart
of the fertile valley of "Frienda Cove." conveni-
ent to good schools and churches, about five miles
from Bedford, and about seven miles from the
Railroad Station, at Mount Dallas. Title indis-

putable.
Sale to commence at one o'clock P. M. of said

day when due attendance Will be given, and
terms made known by the undersigned Widow,
Heirs, and Guardian of Heirs of Jonathan Har-
cleroad, deceased.

SUSAN LURCLERQAD,
CHARLES HARCLKROAD,
ADAM HARCLKROAD,
JONATHAN HARCLKROAD,
SUSAN DIEHL,
JACOB HARCLKROAD,
KLIZBBKTH DIKHL.
PHILIP HARCLKROAD, for him-

self and Guardian of Anna Mary and John Phil
ipHareleroad. minor children of Henry Harrle-
road, dee'd, and *>' pilrkhescr of the share of
Christiau Hareleroad, dee'd.

JOHN HAKCLEROAp, for him-
self and Guardian of Kllcn and Simon Henry Har-
eleroad, minor children of Henry 11areleryad
dee'd. 2Ssep

y.U.UABLE TRACTS OF

LA N D F O It S A LE .

| The subscriber f offer at private sale the follow*

; jug valuable tracts of land, viii:

No. 1. The undivided half of a tract of land,

j containing 227 acre.*, situate on the south-east

-ide of the Broad Top Mountain, lying partly in ;

Bedford and partly in Fulton ccunty, and ad- j
; oining lands jo Samuel Banner, James Brin-

iiurst and Wwhart's heirs. TWO VEINS OF

COAL, one 51 feet, the other G| feet in depth have

| been discovered on this tract.

No. 2. A tract of 230 acres near the above, ad-

I joining the game lands, and supposed to contain ;

| the s&uie veins of tokV

No. A. A tract of 400 acres, within two and a !

half miles of the above trae.s, lying on the North j

I side of the Harbor across the mountain, well tiiu i

he red with oak and pine.

May -tf. JOHN LUTZ.

j (.ITS AT PRIVATE SALE.

.1 BABE Ul'l'Olt T(SIT)' TO BUY A
HOME.

The subscribers willsell a number of lots ad- i
' joining the CHALYBEATE SPRING PROP-i

JS&TY in Bedford township,

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

| On two of th in dwelling houses have already

been erected. This is a splendid opportunity to

j buy a cheap and moat desirable home, as the lots

j lie immediately opposite the Chalybeate Spting
Park, on the road, and not more than 120 yard;?

| from the Spring, at the following low prices:

1. One-half acre lot with dwelling house and J
other out-buildings, garden and fruit trees, and
? he best of water convenient, at S7OO, cash.

2. Half-acre let SIBO, cash.

3. Half acre lot $l3O, cash.

4. Half acre lot slß6,eash.

| 5 and 6. Half acre lots with dwelling house,
! brick yard, garden and fruit trees thereon for

| SBSO, cash.

| 7. Contains three acres covered with fruit
trees, and in a good state of cultivation, adjoin-
ing the above lots, for $l5O, cash.

Any person desiring to buy home, a few

1 yards out of Bedford, will find this offer worth

i serious consideration.
JOHN LUTZ,

mayvS.tf Real Estate Agent, Bedford, Pa. j

(JQQ ACRES OF EXCELLENT FARM j
LAND FOR HALE.

ONE TRACT containing 262 acres, with good |
log house and barn thereon; also a good SAW- j
MILL, worth a rental of S2OO per annum. About ?
half this tract is excellent bottom and the balance j

upland. About 100 acres are cleared, well fenced, |
and in a good state of cultivation: balance well !
timbered. The whole tract is well watered, and j
is situate on Running's creek, in St. Clair tp., ad-
joining lands of John Alstadi, Jacob Andrews j
and Jacob Berkley. The mill and farm will be
sold separately, or together, to suit purchasers.

A i so. one tract containing 183 acres, having a '
good log house and barn and out-buildings there-
on. About 65 acres cleaned, well fenced and in a
good state of cultivation; balance covered with
an excellent growth of valuable timber?well
watered and situate near Plea tan tvrlle, in St.
Clair tp., adjoining lands of Jacob Alstadt, Jacob
Bowser, Jacob Berkley and Joseph mith.

ALSO, one tract containing 157 acres, about 20
acres cleared, well fenced and ina good state of
cultivation; balance covered with an excellent
growth of valuable timber: well watered and situ-
ate in St. Clair Township, adjoining lands of
Jacob Beck ley, Joseph Smith and Christian Mock.

These lands formerly belonged to the estate of
Nicholas Lyons, deceased, ami are in a neighbor-
hood well supplied with schools, churches, stores,
Ac.

Each of these tracts willbe sold a a whole or
in parts, to suit purchasers, and will be offered at
private .-ale until SATURDAY, the 11th of Nov.
next, when, if not disposed 01. they will be sold
to the highest and best bidder at public sale, of
which timely notice willbe girea.

For further particulars, address personally, or
by letter, J. W. DICKERSON,

Attorney ut-Law
Jjuly: tf Bedford, Pa.

__

A FINE FARM FOR SALE IN DUTCH :CORNER!

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP!

The subscribers will sell all that fine farm in
Bedford township, containing 180 acres, OA of
which arc cleared and under excellent fence, and
the balance, OA acres, well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles Helscl, John Schnebly, and oth-
ers. The buildings arc a two and a half story
LOG HOUSE and BANK BARN, with other
out-buildings thereon ere-:ted. Water in every
field, with an excellent Saw Mill seat. A splen-
did apple orchard also thereon. Price $400(1.

TERMS: One third in hand and the balance iu
three annual payments with interest.

JOHN LUTZ.
June 21, 1867:tf Real Estate Agent.

PUBLIC SALE OF
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of
Bedford County, the undersigned will offer at
public sale <n the premises, on FRIDAY OCTO-
BER 31st 1868, the folic-wing described Real Es-
tate. situated iu St. Clair township, adjoining
land? of William Rinningcr, Thomas Lingcnfel-
ter, Thoma* Jones ami others, containing 240
ACRES and 141 PERCHES neat measure, 100
ACRES cleared and under fence, 15 ACRES of;

which is good meadow with a TWO BTORY LOG
HOUSE, DOUBLE LOG BAKN, SPRING j
HOUSE and other out buildings, and a SAW j
MILLthereon erected. ALSO a good apple or !
chard thereon. This farm is well supplied with j
water ami is convenient to churches and school
houses. Sale te commence at 10 o'clock of said
day, when the terms willbe toade known.

JACOB MeCKKARY, Trustee
for sale of the Real Estate of Jacob Bisel, dee'd.

loct;4t

pUBLIC SALE OF

V A L UABLE IIE A L E 8 T ATK.
lly virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of

Bedford Bounty, Iho undersignedruiuiinistrator of
George Riley, late of Vast Providence township,
deceased, willoffer at public sale, on the premises,
atone o'clock I'. M., on SATURDAY, OCTOBER
the 24th, ISIiS, the following described real estate,
viz: A TRACT OF LAND situate in Last Prov-
idence township, containing !21 ACRES, tnore or
less, with a story and a half LOG HOUSE Here-
on erected; about seven and a half acres being
cleared. Adjoining lands of Jacob Rilev, D. A. T.
Black, and Mary Morgart.

Terms Cash at confirmation of sale.
JAMES HOUSEHOLDER,

2Jsep:U Adin'r. ofUtto. Riley, dwj'J. j

f|r&i ?*statf,

J," OR SALE OR TRADE?
FIVE lota of ground in Bedford, #0 by 240. I

formerly pert of the Lyon*' estate,
Two Jots in the City of Omaha Nebraska.
T*to tracU of 168 acres caeh within three rnilef

of a Oftthe Pacific Kail Hoed beck of Oma-
ha.

First tract of bottom lands timbered and prarie
two miles from Omaha CKy,

One third of 7,000 acre in Fulton Cr enty Pa.,
including valuable Ore, mineral and timber laadi
near Fort Littleton.

Over 4,001) acred of valuable ore, coal and tim.
her iuuda in West Virginia.

Anao, A lot of ground (about one acre) at
; Willow Tree, in Snake Spring Township, on
Cbataberibnrg and Bedford Turnpike, three tnilea
East of Bedford, with frame dwelling house,
cooper shop, (table, Ac. thereon erected.

ALSO, Twenty five one acre lot, adjoining the
Borough of Bedford, with lime stone rook for
kiln or quarry on the upper end of each.

Aleo, 320 acres of land in Woodbury e©,, lowa.
320 acres in Reynolds 00., Missouri.
488 ?' " Shannon " "

2"oi " " Bollinger " "

0 " " Franklin ?' lowa.
0. E. .SHANNON,

June 21,-tf Bedford, Penn'a.

j TjiOß SALE.
| I We take pleasure in offering to the public the

; following tracts of excellent land for sale at very
reasonable prices. Persons wishing to bay will
do well to consult us before purchasing, and those
having lands to sell willfind it to their advan-
tage to avail themselves of our reasonable terms,

Ho. 2. N. E. one-fourth 8, in township 85
range 45, in Monona county, lowa. 160 acres
Piairieland Price SOOO.

No. 3. N. E. one-fourth of the N. W. one-
fourth section 22, in township 38, North of range
22, it. Pine county, Minnesota. 40 acres timber
land. Price S2OO.

JOHN LI'TZ,
Real Estate Agent,

Feb. I. 1867. Bedford, Pa

gent Jtlmitecmrnte.
JJ K. T A V Li) K' S

OLIVE BRANCH BITTERS.

j A MILD AND AGREEABLE

: TONIC STIMULANT,

STOMACHIC and CARMINATIVE

BITTERS,

j EXTRACTED ENTIRELY FROM

II E R B S and ROOTS.

HIGHLY BENEFICIAL IX

? DYSPEPSIA,

GENERAL DEBILITY, '

and LOSS OF APPETITE;

AND AN EXCELLENT

CORRE C T I V E

For persons suffering from disor-

DERS OF THE BOWELS, FLATULENCE, AC.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

DEPOT, NO. 413 MARKET ST., PIIID'A.

J. K. TAYLOR & CO.
25seply

rpKACUERS' EXAMINATIONS.?The annual
1 examinations of teachers for Bedford county,

will he held as follows:?East. Providence, ( House-
: .holder's S. H.) Saturday, Oct. 3; Coierain and
Rainsburg, (Brick Church,) Saturday. Oct. 10;

} Southampton, Saturday, Oct. 17, (Adam'i S. H.);
j Harrison, (Buffalo Mills.) Monday, Oct. 19: Lon-

| donderry, {Bridgeport,) Tuesday, Oct. 20: Juniata
j ( Buena Vista, ) Wednesday Oct. 21: Napier and
-vhellsborpb, (Scbeliiburg.) Thursday. Oct. 22:
Sr. Clair, (Eight Square,) Friday, Oct. 23: Union,
Muses*,) Saturday. Oct. 24; Cumberland Valley.
Centerville.) Monday, Oct. 26, Bedferd Borough

and Bedford Tp., (Bedford,) Tuesday, October 27;
Snake Spring. ( Hartley's,) Wednesday, Oct. 28:
West Providence and Bloody Run, (Bloody Run,)
Thursday, Oct. 29. Monroe, (Fleteher's,) Friday
end Saturday, Oct. 30, 31; Hopewell. (Dasher's,)
Monday, Nov. 2: Broad top, (Hopewell,) Tuesday,

; Nov. 3; Liberty and S&xton, (Stonerstown,) Wed-
! neiday, Nov. 4: Middle Woodberry and Woodbee-
rv Borough, (Woodberry,) Thursday, Nov. 5;
South Woodberry. (New Enterprise.) Friday,
Nov. 6; St. Chirsville, Saturday, Nov. 7.

Special Examination*, at Bedford, Saturday,
Nov. 14, and Saturday, Nov. 21. No other spe-
cial examinations wiil be held. Allexaminations

; will begin at 9 o'clk A. M, Persons who have not
taught in the county heretofore, and with whom

j the Superintendent is not acquainted must pre-
sent certificates of good moral character before
they can be examined.

Applicants will be examined only in such town-
ships where they have made application for a
school. H. W. FISHER,

Bedford, Sept. 14, 186S-4w Co. Supt.

Y E R' S HAIR VIGOR,
von TUB

RENOVATION OF THE HAIR.

THE GHEA T DESIDERATUM of (he AGE!

A dressing which is at once agreeable, healthy,

and effectual for preserving the Hair. Faded or

gray hair in toon reelored to ite original color and

the gloee and freehneee of youth. Thin hair is

thickened, falling hair checked, and baldness of-

ten, though not always, cured oy its use. Noth-

ing can restore the hair where the fallicies are

destroyed, or the glands atrophied and decayed.

But such as remain can be saved for usefulness by

this application. Instead of fouling the hair

with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and

vigorous. Its occasional use willprevent thehtur

from turning gray or falling off, and consequently

prevent baldness. Free from those deleterious

substances which make some preparations dan-

gerous and injurious to the hair, the Vigor can

only benefit but not harm it. If wanted merely

for a

IIA1 11 DRESSING,

nothing else can be found so desirable. Contain-

ing neither oil nor dye, it does not soil white

cambric, and yet lasts longer on the hair, giving

it a rich glossy lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by.

DR. J. C. AYER A CO.,

Pra< tic al Attn Analvticai. Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.

PRICE SI.OO.

2?Aug:ly B. F. HARRY, Agt.

QHEAP PAINTING.
100 lbs. of PECORA GO'S.

! COLORED PAINTS, (costing
sl2i,) will Paint as much as

COS! 250 lbs. of Lead and WEAR
OF LONGER. For particulars ad-

LEA D. dress S. BOWEN. Sec'y,
18sep3ui 150 North 4th St., Philadelphia.

N OTICE TO TRESSPASSERS.? Notice is
hereby given, by the undersigned, to all per-

sons, not to tresspass on any of their respective
properties, or any property in their care or pos-
session, by lease or otherwise, by hunting, fishing,
pilfering, or io any manner whatever, as (if
caught) tbey willbe prosecuted to the fullest ex-
tent of the law, without respect to person. Anyperson or persons caught on any of the abovenamed properties, x4itb gun. dogs, game, or any-
thing pertaining to tresspass, (hall be taken asevidence.

Thomas Rose, sr., Daniel Swartuwelter, Jacob
PeunelL John l'ennell, Isaac lllankle.v, P. V.
Rcumger, Geo. W. fhater, Joseph Morse, B. B*.
Fleck man, 11. J. Means, O. W. Means. Jonathan
Pevin, A. J. Sieckmuu A 1). I'. Pouuell, D. F.
Means, John Morris, IB*p3m*

Soods, kt,

KW GOODS

AT THE

CASH AND PRODUCE STORE.

J. M. SHOEMAKER

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM THE CITY.

HE HAS BOUGHT \ LARGE AND

CHEAP STOCK OF GOODS, JUST AT

THE RIGHT TIME, AT REDUCED

PRICES, WHICH HE WILL

SELL VERY CHEAP.

GIVE HIM A CALL AND SEE FOR

YOURSELVES.

Bedford, Pa., June 12th, 1868.

117 HEN YOU WANT A GOOD AND CHEAPyy HAT, go to J. M. SHOEMAKER S.

IF YOU ARE IN SEARCH OF GOOD DRESS
GOODS, call at J. M. SHOEMAKER'S. je l2

TITIIEN YOU WANT A CHEAP SUIT OP
VV CLOTHES, go to SHOEMAKER'S. jel2

TF YOU WANT A CHEAP BOOT, SHOE OR
1 GAITER, call at SHOEMAKER 8 Store. jel2

t VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF MEN'S
J\ WEAR, just received at SHOEMAKERS
Store. junel2

A FULL LINE OF LADIES* AND MISSES'
LATE STYLE HOOP SKIRTS, just receiv-

ed at SHOEMAKER'S Store. junel2

IF YOU WANT A GOOD ARTICLE OF
TOBACCO, go to J. M. SHOEMAKER'S. jel2

TITHES YOU WANT NICE AND CHEAP
VV GROCERIES,caII at SHOEMAKER'S. jl2

IF YOU WANT A GOOD ARTICLE OF
Hosier*, Gloves, Neck-Ties, Handkerchiefs, Ac.

go to J. M. SHOEMAKER'S STORE. juneli

A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF
GOODS OF ALL KfNDS, jut? received and

for sale CHEAP, at J. M. SHOEMAKER S. jel2

(|A SACKS OF GROUND ALUM SALT, just
i'Vreceived at J. M. SHOEMAKER'S. jel2

A YER S CATHARTIC PILLS,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A LAXATIVE

MEDICINE.

Perhaps no one medicine is so universally re-
quired oy everybody ae a cathartic, nor was
ever any before so universaliv adopted into use.
in every country and among all classes, as this
mild but efficient purgative Pill. The obvious
reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more
effectual remedy than any other. Those whoheve
used it, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that itcures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it dues al-
ways?that it never fails through any fault or
neglect of its composition. We have thousands
upon thousands of certificates of tbeir remarkable
cures of the following eomplainta, but such cores
are known in every neighborhood, and we need
not publish them Adapted to all ages and con-
ditions in all climates; containing neither ealomel
nor any deleterious drug, they may be taken with
safety by anybody. Their sugar coating preserves
them ever fresh and makes them pleasant to take,
while being purely vegetable no barm can arise
from their use in any quantity.

They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate
it into healthy action?remove the obstructions
of the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of
the body, restoring their irregular action to

health, and by correcting, wherever they exist,

such derangements as ar the first origin of dis-
ease.

Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
Pills rapidly cure:

For Dg*pep*ia or Indigeetion, Lietle**ne**, Lan-
guor nod Lot, of" Appetite, they should betaken
moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore

its healthy tone and action.
For Lirer Complaint and its various symptoms,

Bil'.ou* Headache, Sict Headache, Jaundice or
Green Sicknena, liilioue Colic and 11Hione Fever*,
they should be judiciously taken for each case, to

correct the diseased action or remove the obstruc-
tions which cause it

For Dyeentery or Diarrhrr, but one mild dose
is generally required.

For Rheumntirm, Gout, Gravel, Palpitation of
the Heart, Pain in the Side, Rack and Loin *, they
should be continuously takeu, as required, to

chaDge the diseased action of the system. With
such change these complaints disappear.

For Dropey and Drop*ical Swelling* they should
be taken in large and frequent doses to produce
the effect of a drastic purge.

For Sup),re**ion* a large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.

As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to pro-
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad-
vantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a

dose of these pills makes him feel decidedly bet-
ter, from their cleansing and renovating effect on
the digestive apparatus.

Db. J. C. AYER 4 CO.,
Practical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

2ocly Db. B. F. HARRY, Agcut, Bedford. Pa.

FARMERS!!!

TRY THE

A L T A VELA

PHOSP H A T E.

IT CONTAINS THREE PER CENT. OF

A M M O N I A,

AN AMPLE QUANTITY TO GIVE ACTIVITY
WITHOUT INJURY TO THE VEGETA-

TION, AND A LARGE PER CENT-
AGE OF SOLUBLE BONE PHOS-

PHATE OF LIME, POTASH.
AND SODA. THE ESSEN-

TIAL ELEMENTS

OF A

OOMP LE T E MAXUK K

PRICE SSO 00 PER TON OF TEN BAGS
TWO HUNDRED POUNDS EACH.

Ask yonr neighbor about it. Send for a pamphlet,

and give it atrial. Address the

ALT A VEL A G U A N O CO.,

57 BROADWAY', NEW YORK.
T. M. LY'NCH, Agent. Bedford, Pa. 3july;ly

"VOlICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that applica-
jN tion has been insde to the Court of Common

Pleas of Bedford County, to incorporate the

"Hopewell Hall Association,' and if no reason is

given why the same should not be incorporated,

the said Court will, on the 16th day of November.
A. I>. 1868, decree tht said '?Hopewell Hell Amo-

ciatton" a corporation orbody politic for the pur*
poee* set forth in their charter, which U filed in
the Prothouotary'a office at Bedford.

Hip 0. E. BHAXKON,Prot y.


